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mindful 

/ˈmʌɪn(d)f(ʊ)l/ 

adjective 

1. conscious or aware of something. 
 
2. focusing one's awareness on the present moment, especially as part of 
a therapeutic or meditative technique. 
"tune in to your body and be mindful“ 
 
 

mindfulness 

/ˈmʌɪn(d)f(ʊ)lnəs/ 
noun 

 
1. the quality or state of being conscious or aware of something. 
"their mindfulness of the wider cinematic tradition" 

 
2. a mental state achieved by focusing one's awareness on the present 
moment, while calmly acknowledging and accepting one's feelings, 
thoughts, and bodily sensations, used as a therapeutic technique. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=a83cf3ab82d90a13&rlz=1C1GCEU_en-GBGB1100GB1100&q=meditative&si=AKbGX_pt4UlL1m2gNC94R_NJDj6SSqkVx-3He6E9gkmkEvb0faivxp7tshEvXTxovi3GcJsDzWopD0xz_l1MaK7JVgRHmGHOmeCA_ddMSmnWGVpVa0vh05U%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=a83cf3ab82d90a13&rlz=1C1GCEU_en-GBGB1100GB1100&q=calmly&si=AKbGX_qMqBjhUm3ZRWjCp4_5aZjJ09L8LrRuxQWvGT6n-tHZO-1SxUL2E8JHRE9OXkfjZ_dyF9vTPh5oQHCztwkAPBh0x3X-wg%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=a83cf3ab82d90a13&rlz=1C1GCEU_en-GBGB1100GB1100&q=acknowledging&si=AKbGX_rpiB5SI0gaPs4Uz3xaG0X4g_24ouTqRLKOarg3afGNc-ZShDyYZlMhRRyXfpf4YZCb2hqg1Y-w1_oflml0embf2-UZwn7cQaZ73Mz3GxHmze0nLxo%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=a83cf3ab82d90a13&rlz=1C1GCEU_en-GBGB1100GB1100&q=sensations&si=AKbGX_pt4UlL1m2gNC94R_NJDj6SOGWqTtzANhODFVOKcIxpJUj7isjTFMvjP4fnfSpo29DkFY8NyI6dVCgo7fuMPEKooghLv1AzYz2qjwmaEYTWSE6FMBw%3D&expnd=1


  



  



Words of wisdom from staff 

Mrs Kemp  

If you do what you've always done, the future will look a lot like 

the past. 

 

(In other words, if you don't like the way something is going, make 

a change) 

              Mr Bramham 

 

 

 

"Tomorrow is a new day with no mistakes in it" 

From Anne of Green Gables 

 

              Mrs Gray 

  



Mrs Leyson 

 

 

I love listening to my feel good 

songs and dancing around the kitchen 

with my black Lab Baker. 

 

 

I also love a good back massage and 

a scented candle. 

 

Mrs Wakefield 

 

When I need some 

‘me’ time I like 

to be in nature—

by the sea or in 

the forest is my 

favourite. 

 

     

   Mrs Kemp 

  



Things to try... 

  



  



  



  



  



  



What can you do to be mindful? 

Do something  

creative... 

Do some exercise.  All exercise is 

good for your mental health, but 

walking in nature or yoga/pilates are 

particularly good for mindfulness.  

Take some time outside.  Listen 

to the birds, look for pictures in 

the clouds, smell the flowers. 

Do some 

mindful    

colouring 

Keep a diary or a journal.  Spend 

some time each day thinking about 

how you feel and writing it down. 

Knitting 
Crochet 

Embroidery 

Painting 

Sewing 

  



Is it all getting a bit too much? 

A panic attack is a sudden and intense feeling of fear and anxiety. It can happen quite 
suddenly and feel overwhelming or scary.  

 

 

Everyone experiences panic attacks differently and your feelings are valid. During a panic 
attack, you might also feel like you can’t control what’s happening to your body or feel out of 
touch with what’s going on around you. You might feel scared that your body is in danger or 
feel like you’re having a heart attack.  

Although this can feel very frightening, it’s important to know that a panic attack won’t 
cause you any harm. Even if you don’t feel it during an attack, try to remember you are in 
control and the feeling will pass.  

When you are having a panic attack, your body can 
react in different ways. You might:   

• feel out of breath, start breathing really quickly or find it 
harder to breathe  

• feel light-headed, like you might faint  

• find lights a lot brighter and more intense  

• experience your heart beating really fast  

• sweat more than usual  

• feel shaky  

• have wobbly legs  

• have pains in your chest  

• be teary, or feel like you can’t stop crying  

• feel stuck, like you can’t move  

• have stomach cramps  

During a panic attack, 

you may feel like you are 

losing control, but there 

are things you can do to 

feel back in control or 

feel ‘grounded’ again.   

 

Try some of these... 

  

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/mental-health-conditions/anxiety/


  



Need more help? 

harmless.org.uk 

youngminds.org.uk 

samaritans.org 

bemindful.co.uk 

Samaritans   116 123  

Childline   0800 11 11  

  


